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The trappingandtransport of sootaggregatesbetween a burningsuspended droplet and its � ame in a convection-
free (microgravity) environment are discussed. Many researchers have utilized the suspended droplet method for
studying droplet combustion in microgravity where the intent is to create a spherically symmetric burning process.
In the ideal case, soot particles are trapped in a spherical shell-like structure between the droplet and the � ame.
Results presented show that the � ber support can prevent the formation of spherical soot shells if the � ber diameter
is large relative to the droplet diameter are presented for suspended droplets burning in microgravity. The effect
of the � ber is conjectured to arise by its in� uence on the gas-phase temperature and Stefan velocity � elds around
the burning droplet. Droplets with initial diameters between 700 and 850 µ m were mounted on silica quartz
� bers with diameters of 57, 110, 220, and 330 µ m, and the droplets were ignited with sparks generated from
two retractable electrode pairs. Photographic records of the burning process show soot aggregates inside the � ame
forming a shell-like structure, which evolves into a nonsymmetric con� guration due to a nonsymmetricdistribution
of thermophoretic and Stefan drag forces around the droplet caused by � ame/� ber interactions. For the four � ber
diameters examined, the burning rates (extracted over a large portion of burning process) appear to approach the
free droplet value as the ratio of the initial droplet diameter to the � ber diameter increases.

I. Introduction

D ROPLET combustion has long been studied to gain insights
into liquid fuel burning processes in power and propulsion

devices.Single-isolateddroplet combustionexperimentshave often
implementeda techniquewhere thedropletis anchoredor suspended
at the tip of a single � ber or at the centerof a stretched� ber and then
burned in a microgravityenvironment.Observationsfrom studiesof
suspendeddroplets burning in microgravityhave provided much of
the current understandingof sphericallysymmetric droplet burning,
an often-made assumption for modeling complex droplet burning
processes.The suspendeddroplet technique continues to be used in
contemporarystudies of dropletburningof sooting fuels carried out
in microgravity at both normal1 ¡ 3 and elevated4 ¡ 6 pressures.

A support � ber can have some undesirableeffects on the burning
process. It can distort the dropletshapeand enhanceconductionheat
transferfromthe � ame to the droplet.Theseeffectshavebeenknown
since the early days of droplet combustion experimentation,7,8 and
proceduresto compensate for them have been proposed.The effects
should diminish as the initial droplet diameter d0 increases relative
to the � ber diameter d� ber . Because the droplet diameter d decreases
during burning (in the following the term droplet diameter is under-
stood to mean an equivalentdiameterof the nonsphericalsuspended
droplet), the � ber will always affect burning near the end because
d /d� ber ! 0. Maximizingd0 / d� ber allows for the greatest fractionof
the burning process to mimic that of a free droplet.

One aspect of the suspended droplet technique that has not been
addressed is the in� uence of the � ber on the transport and entrap-
ment of soot aggregates inside the droplet � ame, particularlyunder
microgravity conditions where buoyancy-induced� ows are small.
In this paper, we present photographic records that show that the
� ber can signi� cantly impact soot entrapment patterns.
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Soot particles formed during combustion of fuel droplets are
trapped between the droplet and � ame. The resulting shell, noticed
in earlystudiesbyKobayashi9 undernormalgravityandbyKumagai
et al.10 for microgravitydroplet � ames, ariseswhen the forceson the
particles due to gas-phase � ows and thermophoresisbalance to trap
them between the droplet and � ame.11 ¡ 13 For a suspended droplet
in a stagnant far-� eld gas, � ow arises because of natural convec-
tion and the evaporation process itself (so-called Stefan � ow). At
normal gravity, buoyant � ows tend to dominate over Stefan � ows,
and soot particles are trapped in tracks that follow the shape of the
wake � ame and show little in� uence from the support � ber regard-
less of the � ber diameter. At low gravity, the Stefan � ow dominates
and pushes the soot aggregates radially outward toward the � ame
until the inwardly directed thermophoretic force, which is propor-
tional to the gas-phase temperature gradient,14 counterbalancesthe
outwardly directed drag force. The aggregates become trapped and
producea dark ring or shell surroundingthe droplet (see Avedisian15

for a discussion and review of the history of this problem). How-
ever, as presented in this paper, soot aggregates are not necessarily
trappedsymmetricallyarounda suspendeddropletburningin a stag-
nantambiance in microgravity.Flame/� ber interactionscan produce
axisymmetric (but not spherically symmetric) gas � ow and temper-
ature � elds around the droplet that upset the spherical symmetry of
the burning process.

To show the effect of the � ber on the soot patterns, suspended
n-heptane droplets were anchored on the tip of a vertically ori-
ented � ne quartz � ber and then burned in microgravity using a
drop tow facility. (An alternative droplet support technique is to
mount the droplet onto a stretched � ber as was done by Lebedev
and Marchenko16 and later by Dietrich.17 The � ame would then in-
tersect the � ber at two points on opposite sides of the droplet,which
may reduce temperatureasymmetries and promote more symmetric
burning.) Becauseof the extensiveuse of n-heptaneas a fuel in prior
microgravitydroplet combustionexperiments,results of the present
studycouldbecomparedwith previouslyobservedfreedropletburn-
ing rates and soot patterns.1 Four � ber diameterswere used: 57, 110,
220, and 330 l m. The mass of fuel placed on each � ber was ap-
proximately the same to providea basis of comparison.A two-spark
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AVEDISIAN AND JACKSON 975

retractableelectrodearrangementprovided the energy to initiate the
burning process with minimal disturbance to the droplet and gas
� eld.

The patterns and transport of soot aggregates around the burn-
ing droplets were recorded using high-speed cine photography
with back lighting set to emphasize the characteristics of the soot
shell. More quantitative methods such as those involving laser
diagnostics3,18 have also been used to study soot inside suspended
droplet � ames in microgravity,but such methods were not used here
as they would not haveprovidedsubstantiallymore informationrel-
evant to this study. Frame by frame analysis of the motion picture
sequencesprovideddata on the evolutionof dropletdiameterduring
the burning process.

II. Experiment
The suspended droplet experiments were conducted in a drop-

tower facility described previously.1,11,19,20 Approximately 1.2 s of
free fall was available, which restricted droplet sizes to less than
1 mm for observing the complete burning history in the low-gravity
environment at atmospheric pressure. The gravity level was about
10 ¡ 4g / g0 (where g0 =9.8 m/s2) in the moving frame of reference
because a drag shield was used. The droplets were suspended from
fusedsilica(quartz) � bers thatweremodi� ed from� beropticcables.
To anchor the droplet, a small spherical bead about twice the � ber
diameter was placed at the end of � bers by a � ne acetylene torch.

Droplets were deployed on the support � bers by generating two
consecutivedroplets from a piezoelectricdroplet generator upward
so that they impinged onto the support � ber just above the bead. If
more than one droplet was needed to build up the size of interest,
they were directed to impinge onto the hangingdroplet.Figure 1 is a
schematic of the deploymentprocess.The volume of one individual
dropletproducedfrom the generatorwas approximately0.065 mm3.
Ignitionwas by a two-spark arrangement.The electrodegaps (about
3 mm) were placed on opposite sides of the droplet about 2 mm
from the droplet center and at the plane of the supported droplet
center. Spark energies and durations of about 0.11 J and 0.50 ms,
respectively,were used to ignite the suspendeddroplets.The energy
and duration were kept to a minimum to reduce disturbancesof the
gas surrounding the droplet by the spark impulse.

The experimental procedure involved deploying the droplet by
the aforementioned method and then releasing the instrumentation
packagewith its drag shield into free fall. The sparks were activated
to ignite the supported droplet approximately 5 ms after separation
of the package from the electromagnet, which held the package
in place before free fall. For each � ber size, between four and � ve
experimentswere carriedout to showthe repeatabilityof theburning
process and soot patterns formed. Prior to each experiment the � ber
was either cleaned of soot residue or replaced by a new � ber.

Burning histories were recorded at 200 frames/s by a Redlake
LOCAM 2 16-mm movie camera with an Olympus Zuiko 90-mm
macrolens.The interest here was on observing the droplet and soot,
with the outer luminous � ame zone being of secondary importance.
It is dif� cult to obtain high-qualityphotographsof all three simulta-
neously,and thus, backlightingwas adjustedto provideclear images
of both the droplet and soot at the expense of � ame visibility. The
distancefrom the front of the lens to the suspendeddropletwas about
90 mm, which gave a reproduction ratio of about 1 : 1 and a � eld
of view of about 2 mm. Figure 2 shows representative prints from
the motion picture sequences that illustrate the visibility of both
the droplet and soot patterns formed. The free-droplet sequence is
from Jackson and Avedisian.1 The suspended droplet photographs
show the effect of the � ber diameter on soot,which are the dark ring
patterns. Figure 2b shows three enlargements at selected times for
the 110 l m support.These images are discussed further in the next
section.

III. Data Reduction
Droplet diameterswere obtained from a frame-by-frameanalysis

of the movie � lms using a frame grabber board on a Macintosh and
image analysis software from Automatics. Various approximations
for determiningd from the individualimages havebeenused that ac-

Fig. 1 Schematic of droplet deployment onto a support � ber.

count for the nonsphericalshape of the supported droplet. Methods
includemeasuringmaximumhorizontaldimension, takinga dimen-
sion at 45 deg to the � ber axis,10 averaging distances to the droplet
edge from a calculated droplet centroid,1 or assuming an ellipsoid
shape to � t the boundary of the droplet and calculating a diameter
for an equivalentvolume.8 ¡ 10 Differencesin thesemethodsare most
signi� cant for droplets supported on large diameter � bers (such as
the 330 l m � bers in this study); methods based on equivalentliquid
volume, however, were found to give the most consistent burning
rates for droplets supported on the large-diameter � bers. Thus, the
ellipsoid volume method, which has been commonly used in previ-
ous studies, was adopted for this study.

Digitized droplet images were analyzed by determining the
droplet/gas boundary with an appropriate gray scale setting and
then calculating the liquid volume correspondingto a body of revo-
lution de� ned by the pro� le boundaryof the droplet.The volume of
revolution Vrev was calculated from a curve � t describing the shape
of the droplet boundary.For the calculation, the liquid volume was
assumed to intersect the � ber as a smooth continuationof the droplet
surface, and the meniscus at the droplet/� ber interface was not in-
cluded in the volume calculations.The equivalent droplet diameter,
as expressed in Eq. (1), was de� ned as the diameter that gave the
equivalentvolume as V = Vrev ¡ V� ber, where V� ber is the volume of
the � ber encircled by the volume of revolution Vrev:

d = 3 6V / p (1)
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976 AVEDISIAN AND JACKSON

Fig. 2a Photographs showing patterns of soot aggregate trapping for n-heptane droplets suspended from quartz � bers with 57-, 110-, and 330-µ m
diameter.

Fig. 2b Detail of evolution of the soot vortex at the droplet surface due to downward sweeping of soot aggregates; times shown are after ignition;
droplet � ame out of � eld of view.

This de� nition of equivalent droplet diameter allowed the equiva-
lent droplet diameter to approach zero as the liquid was evaporated
during burning.

The evolution of equivalent diameter was found to be qualita-
tively similar for the � ber sizes examined, but produced different
quantitative values of the burning rate K de� ned as

K ´ ¡
d(d2)

dt
(2)

As will be noted in Sec. IV, the burning records did not show pre-
ciselyconstantrates, or linearvariationsof equivalentdiameterwith
time, over the entire period of burning. Especially near the end of
burning for the larger � ber diameters, K increased sharply, which
may be both an artifact of the de� nition of d and an indication of
enhancedheat transfer to the droplet from the � ber. To determine K

from Eq. (2), data only over the most linear portion of the evolution
of diameter were used as noted subsequently.

IV. Results and Discussion
Figure 2 shows photographs of the droplet, the support � ber,

and soot formations around the droplet. The photographic records
illustrate the dynamic nature of soot entrapment and the evolution
of droplet shape. The � rst column of Fig. 2a is a free droplet1 for
comparison with the other columns showing droplets suspendedon
� bers of various diameters. The computed initial droplet diameters
are indicated along the top row, whereas time after ignition is given
on the left. Times shown are after ignition. The � ame is visible in
some of the photographs.

Early in the droplet burning, the balance of Stefan and ther-
mophoretic forces trap soot aggregates inside the � ame. For the
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AVEDISIAN AND JACKSON 977

smaller � bers (d� ber =57 or 110 l m), the trapping of soot is rel-
atively symmetric around the droplet early in the burning process
(t < 0.30 s). Although the photographs indicate a relatively narrow
dark ring of soot particles, soot particle locations are not so sharply
de� ned because the range of particle sizes causes a variation in
the radial position where the thermophoreticand Stefan drag forces
balance.12 As theburningprocesscontinuesand thedropletdiameter
decreases, the role of the � ber on the velocity and temperature � elds
aroundthe dropletbegins to upset the symmetryof the soot particles.
The disruption of the soot shell, as illustrated in the photographic
sequences for the 57- and 110-l m � bers, is signi� ed by an inward
collapse of the soot shell above the droplet and the expansionof the
soot shell and emission of large soot particles beneath the droplet
away from the � ber. The emission of larger soot aggregates is sim-
ilar to that observed during the free droplet burning, where the soot
shell remains spherical except for the large aggregates that drift out
of the soot shell and through the � ame. The outward motion of the
large soot aggregatesis due to the outwardStefan drag force increas-
ing more rapidly with particle size than the inward thermophoretic
force.12

For the largest � ber diameters (330 l m), the spherical symmetry
of the soot shell structure was distorted as soon as the soot particles
began to collectaroundthe dropletvery early in the burningprocess.
The effects of the large-diameter� ber on the gas-phase temperature

Fig. 3 Forces acting on soot aggregates near to the liquid meniscus that can lead to formation of soot vortex.

and � ow� elds resulted in elongationof the soot shell perpendicular
to the � ber and compression of the soot shell along the axis of the
� ber, as indicated in Fig. 2a. The lack of signi� cant vaporization
beneath the � ber may have contributed to the inward movement of
soot particles along the axis of the � ber and the apparent anchoring
of aggregates to the tip of the � ber.

The observed structure and dynamics of the soot particles inside
the droplet � ame indicate that the soot particlesin the shell structure
have a collectivebubblelikequality.A relativelyuniformmovement
of particles in the downward and outward direction away from the
� ber results in an openingof the shell in some cases (d� ber = 57 l m,
t = 0.45 s; d� ber = 110 l m, t =0.60 s). The downward and out-
ward movement of soot particles forms a rim from which larger
soot aggregatesare emitted into the high-temperature� ame zone as
evidenced by the intense (white) radiation from the particles. Inter-
estingly, for d� ber =57 l m, the shell closes again (t =0.60 s), but in
the case of d� ber =110 l m, the shell remains open while continuing
to emit aggregates.

In the region above a burning suspended droplet, the soot shell
moved downward axisymmetrically toward the droplet/� ber inter-
face. The downward motion suggests that the thermophoretic force
was comparativelystronger than the Stefan drag force along the axis
of the � ber. This may in part bebecause,near the � ber,Stefanveloci-
ties at the meniscusprimarilydirectedoutward from the � ber.On the
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978 AVEDISIAN AND JACKSON

other hand, the � ame structure was likely to create thermophoretic
forces acting inward toward the droplet along the axis of the � ber
near the meniscus. The net combination of these two force � elds
on the soot particles above the droplet could result in soot parti-
cle trajectories that follow a downward and then outward motion
in a vortexlike pattern as suggested in Fig. 2b, t =0.50 s. Figure 3
schematically illustrates the postulated processes near the � ber. As
burning proceeded, the soot vortex moved down around the drop
and formed a ring of large aggregates (t = 0.45 s, d� ber = 110 l m in
Fig. 2a; t =0.54 s in Fig. 2b) that appeared like a moving wave in
the motion picture � lm. These soot patterns are only visible when
the backlightingis not so intense that it overrides the luminositydue
to oxidation of the soot.

Other visualization methods can be used to infer the symmetry
of droplet burning in microgravity. For example, probing the lower
hemisphere around a suspended dodecane droplet using a planar
laser scattering technique,18 with initial droplet diameter around
1000 l m and a � ber diameter of 250 l m (giving d0 / d� ber = 4), in-
dicated evidence of a spherical soot pattern for the hemisphere that
could be visualized. This result is consistent with the photographs
in Fig. 2a for d0 /d� ber in this same range (third and fourth columns
in Fig. 2a) that show a spherical shell structure early in the burning
history. However, for d� ber = 110 l m (d0 / d� ber = 6.95), the upper
hemisphere where the � ber’s effects were strongest indicated a dis-
torted soot shell.

Figure 4 shows measurements of the evolution of the droplet
diameter for the four � ber diameters examined. The data in Fig. 4

Fig. 4 Evolution of diameter for droplets on quartz � bers of the indicated diameters; data between arrows were used to obtain burning rates from
a linear curve � t.

show the repeatability of the results. For d� ber =57 l m the droplet
diameter decreases almost to zero, whereas for the 330 l m � ber
only about 80% of the burning history is indicated.This latter result
is an artifact of the dif� culty of de� ning the liquid mass on the large
� ber near the end of burning and of curve � tting the pro� le shape.
For each � ber diameter, the variation of diameter with time shows
a linear portion.

Signi� cant nonlinearity in the evolution of diameter exists for
the data in Fig. 4, especially for the largest � ber diameter near the
end of burning. Notwithstanding this, to show qualitative trends
of the burning process with � ber diameter, we extracted a burning
rate from each data set as a single average value over the portion
of the burning history where the evolution of equivalent droplet
diameter was most linear. The arrows superimposed on Fig. 4 in-
dicate the linear region of the data that was used for determining
the burning rates from Eq. (2). Although this procedure is approxi-
mate and the results do not capture detailed processes that in� uence
the burning history, the results still show in a simple way how the
� ber in� uences burning for the data reported here. Figure 5 shows
the variation of average burning rate K� ber, with normalized equiv-
alent initial droplet diameter d0 /d� ber . The abscissa is normalized
by measured unsupported droplet burning rates Kfree for heptane,
which were obtained from Ref. 1 corresponding to the d0 of the
� ber supported droplet. The line is drawn to suggest the trend that
as d0 /d� ber increases, K� ber approaches Kfree , as might be expected.
For d0 / d� ber ¸ 13 (corresponding to the droplets supported on the
57-l m � ber in this study), the supported droplet burning rate is
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AVEDISIAN AND JACKSON 979

Fig. 5 Variation of nondimensional burning rate obtained from lin-
earizing the data shown in Fig. 4. Kfree values obtained from Ref. 1 for
d0 values of data in Fig. 4; line is drawn to suggest a trend.

basically the same as the free droplet value in the most linear por-
tion of burning in spite of the fact that the soot shell is not spherical
as shown in Fig. 2.

V. Conclusions
Soot patterns around n-heptane droplets suspended from the tip

of a � ber in microgravity showed deviations from spherical sym-
metry that depended on the ratio of droplet and � ber diameter. And
the shell-like structure formed by trapped soot aggregatesexhibited
shapeswhich variedwith time during the dropletburningprocess.In
some cases downward movement of soot aggregates was observed
in which the shell opened up and aggregates were emitted through
the � ame and away from the � ber tip. In other cases, motion of the
aggregates along the � ber axis created a vortex-like pattern as the
shell moved along the � ber and around the droplet. These asym-
metries in soot patterns are attributed to asymmetric temperature
and velocity � elds in the gas phase around the drop arising from
� ame/� ber interactions that caused asymmetries in the Stefan and
thermophoretic forces acting on the soot particles.

For d0 /d� ber > 13, the � ber supported burning rates, measured
over the most linear portion of the evolution of droplet diameter,
are close to the free droplet value. For smaller ratios of d0 / d� ber, the
burning rate increased,and the fractional change in the burning rate
increased as d0 / d� ber decreased.
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